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Use search to find
specific products
quickly.

LOG in to:
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CLICK ON CATEGORY ON THE TOP OF THE
HOME SCREEN TO THE LEFT OF YOUR NAME .

UPDATE your profile. It will populate the fields you use regularly and
you won’t have to enter them in each time you place an order.

A

ORDER YOUR PRINTING

Use this option
if your project
doesn’t fit into
any of the
categories
listed.
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Stationery

Document Scanning
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eBooks

Purchase Paper

C

Pre-Printed Items

DOCUMENT SCANNING

PURCHASE PAPER

If you want an item/s designed
for you, click on this and it will
bring you to a screen where you
can upload text, sketches or
ideas for your project.

Integrated Media Technologies
Division of Information Technology

Click on View All to
see the icons for all
Categories.

View All
Order Your Printing
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How May We Help You
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STATIONERY
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Upload your exam
files here.

PRE-PRINTED ITEMS

To order
NIU branded
stationery items
go to the
NIU Stationery
Category.
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“Order Your Print Job” Tips

Click on this to see a summary of
all your job details.

Click here to upload your files.
Supported file formats are listed
within this dialog box.

Once you close
the job, you will
lose any changes
you have made if
you do not add
the job to your
cart. (You will not
be billed until
you checkout.)

ex: Open House Flyer

image extends beyond trim
to bleed line

trim line
bleed line
(dotted line)

Click on Media to select paper.

Portrait refers to a vertical
layout or short side of document
up. Landscape is a horizontal
layout or the long side of the
document up.

Duplex means Double-sided.
P
L

Click on the magnifying glass icons
to enlarge the preview of your job.
(The plus sign enlarges it and the
minus sign reduces it).

Select collate if you are
ordering stapled sets of pages.

Click on this to include divider
tabs in your project. In the Insert
Tab dialog box, specify the no.
of tabs in a bank and type in the
text wanted on each tab.

If the media (paper) size chosen
is larger than the finished size
of your piece, be sure to add
cutting with your order. You may
specify exact dimensions.

Hover over these to get
a breakdown on your costs.

If you hover your cursor over
any function in this column a
definition will pop up next
to it. For more detailed
instructions, click on the
? Help button at the top right
of this screen next to Close.

If you want your job to bleed on
one or more sides, include at least
1/8” extra on elements that bleed
off the edge when creating your
file. This way you will not have
a white border on the edge of
your page. See diagram above.

If your piece requires on-campus
delivery, add total number of
pieces from the Prepared List(s)
and place that total number up
in the Quantity Box under the Job
Name at the top of the column.

·

Avoid using the Save button
because it may interfere with
your ability to reorder your job.

· Use Add To Cart. Once you

have entered all your job
specifications, add the job to
your cart. You may exit the site
and come back to revise, finish
or and place your order.

MORE HELPFUL HINTS

· Your job does not become “Live”

until you place your order. Adding it to
your cart will save it, but not put it into
production.

· If your job does not fit into any

existing categories, use Order Your
Print to build the job there.
If you want us to assist you in
designing an item, click on this and
it will bring up a screen where you
can upload text, sketches or ideas
for your project.

Choose which type of mailing you
want under Sort/Bundle: Campus,
First Class or Standard.

Click on this, if you have pages within your book or project that
you want to be treated differently than the rest of the book.
These would include pages that are a different color and/or
weight of paper, or a different treatment (such as color printing
in a b/w book).

go.niu.edu/documents

Order Graduate Catalogs under the
category, Pre-Printed Items.

